4/30/11 Council Meeting
Agenda:
-Job Jots
-Filling Adult Position
-Hawaiians at WUUKY
-LDC Recap
-Application of New Drug Policy
-Planning Trainings
Job Jots
•

•
•
•

DA-Abbie, Alexa and Mia are doing con workshop
o Touch groups at DA
o Victor Lane is leading staff
o Emily is worship co
WUUKY deans to figure out how to involve Hawaiians
Mia and Abby create touch group guide
Emily send message to Bryant

Touch group
Mia & Abbie are willing to create a touch group guide, which would help
new touch group leaders figure out what they are supposed to do. In
general we should try to have the co touch group leaders consist of
someone who has led before and someone who hasn’t. Ask Meg to try to
have the people who have co led before to fill the solo positions.
Filling Adult Position
Since council has an outgoing adult, we need to find a new adult to fill
the position. At the next con, council members should be actively
searching for possible candidates. The most important factor however, is
finding an adult that everyone is comfortable with.
Hawaiians at WUUKY
We would love to encourage Hawaiians to come to WUUKY this summer.
The WUUKY deans should figure out how to involve Hawaiians while
simultaneously being aware of how much money we can spend.
LDC report
The LDC (Leadership Development Ca-training) was small but the results
were great. Overall, we made about 150$. It was recommended that
trainings should happen more often, and should be geared towards the
younger leaders so that they can develop skills that would later have a
positive impact on the community. At the LDC most of the people who
attended already had leadership skills, and the training simply enforced

them. We could possibly train MUUGS kids at MiSC. Preferably we would
like to have the trainers be above 18, but everyone under 18 who wishes
to help train the MiSC must have parents consent.
Closed Session
Application of new drug policy
Councils new drug policy states that drugs are forbidden due to
applicable laws. However, in special circumstances, such as when drugs
are needed for medicinal reasons, council strongly enforces a blanket rule
which analyzes a situation on a case-by-case basis. Anyone taking pills
for medical purposes has a legitimate reason to be allowed their
medications at CONs. Chaplains should have a basic awareness of people
on medication. If meds were necessary during the day, the Chaplain room
would be available.
Proposal:
Council empowers Emily to write up our decision explaining why this is a
prevalent issue and give it to Bryant to present to the board. Absolutely
no smoking will be tolerated at CONs. In the interest of letting everyone
go to CONs, this is a trial basis, and the person in question will be under
constant close council supervision. We will instate a blanket rule stating
that if you need drugs for medical reasons, it should be analyzed on a
case-by-case basis.
Consensus reached.
Training Planning
Since the Leadership Development training went really well, it was
proposed that trainings happen more often. Having trainings regularly/
semi regularly shouldn’t be too difficult financially and we have 6
different topics we could train on. Trainings are an opportunity to reach
out to the community more and integrate people who need training or
younger youth that would be running the community in a few years.
CoCoCo’s will delegate trainings and decide when a training is needed
and in which aspects of the community we could strengthen. A training is
different from a regular CON since it’s a working CON but they are still
fun and important.

